
Mail Logistics  
for Professionals



open to  
everything.

HSW already offers tailor-made  

solutions for these countries:

Germany

Great Britain

France

Sweden

Norway

Belgium

Austria

Finland

Denmark

Australia

Japan

Portugal

Poland

Serbia-Montenegro



individual.

PBS
Post-Box-System

MPC
Mail-Piece-Control

Adaptable and well thought out

Realigning yourself to the wishes and  

requirements of each customer requires  

the readiness to understand the definition  

of a project very clearly. One of our prin-

ciples is to think outside the box and not  

to see our product as a single element,  

but rather as a part of the whole paper  

output process. 

Modular and capable

Therefore, the smooth integration and  

communication of our products with other 

existing equipment or superior process  

software in your »mail factory« has top  

priority. Every HSW system can therefore  

be docked to any well established high  

performance inserter. Should the require-

ments increase, then your HSW product  

increases its capacity too, thanks to the  

simple modular design. Straightforward  

extensibility and high adaptability as  

well as compact dimensions give you  

maximum investment security. 

Efficient and innovative 

Millions of letters go through an HSW  

system every day. In banks, insurance  

companies, public authorities, tele- 

communications companies and letter-

shops. Wherever high volumes of mail  

require cost control, efficiency and  

innovative technology, we are on the  

spot with solutions which you can no  

longer do without in rational mailing  

processes.  

You can increase your mail output efficiently and cost-effectively with an HSW mail box system,  

which fills your postbox automatically. You can greatly improve the effective performance  

of your inserter. The HSW system monitors your mailings and transfers them to the national  

postal services optimised for postage – automatically packed in mail boxes, ready-labelled  

for delivery to the distribution centres.

Individual and versatile

With many years of industry knowledge and 

experience of more than 150 HSW systems 

installed in 14 countries, we have a custom-

tailored solution to your needs: from sim-

ple to complex, as flexible as you like, and 

just as solid and robust as you would expect 

from »Made in Germany« engineering. 

Automated packing of mail into 
mail boxes and post-optimised 
labelling alongside high-speed 
inserting.

Camera supported job/ 
document tracking system.



With our data controlled, to-the-letter 
precise separation of your documents, 

you will effortlessly meet the require-
ments of your postal service at all times.

versatile.

Precise and dynamic workflows ensure  
you maintain good working speeds so  
that you get the full potential from your high  
speed inserter. 

The simple and visual menu helps  
with the setup and operation of  

the system in a user-friendly manner. 
 In this way, your operator gets  

optimal support. 



efficient.

Thanks to adaptable mail  
box handling, our systems are  

compatible with all existing boxes.

Our innovative box labelling system  
enables efficient and automatic processing  
of a large variety of mail box types.

Configuration example of an installation



Lettershops:    
- Daten-Partner GmbH, Düsseldorf, DE
- Georg Kohl GmbH, Brackenheim, DE
- Swiss Post (GHP), Dettingen, DE
- Communisis, Leeds and Speke, UK
- Arvato (Bertelsmann AG), Gütersloh, DE
- Stralfors, Oslo, NO
- Salmat (HPA), Derrimut, AU
- PKS-Direktwerbe GmbH, Frankfurt, DE
- BBS Digitalprint AS (Randsborg), Oslo, NO

Our PBS (Post Box System) and MPC (Mail Piece Control) references

Banks + Computer Centres: 
- Commerzbank AG, Frankfurt, DE
- Dresdner Bank AG, Frankfurt, DE
-  Finanz Informatik GmbH & Co KG, 

Köln, DE
-  Finanz Informatik GmbH & Co KG, 

Fellbach, DE
-  Finanz Informatik GmbH & Co KG, 

Hannover, DE
- Fiducia IT AG, Karlsruhe, DE
- Sparkasse Essen, Essen, DE
- BHW Bausparkasse, Hameln, DE

Insurance Companys:  
- HUK Coburg, Coburg, DE
-  AMB Generali Informatik Services GmbH,  

Aachen, DE
-  DEVK Deutsche Eisenbahnversicherung, 

Köln, DE

Public Authorities:   
-  Oberfinanzdirektion Karlsruhe, Karlsruhe, DE
-  Rechenzentrum der Finanzverwaltung NRW, 

Düsseldorf, DE
-  Thüringer Landesfinanzdirektion, Erfurt, DE
-  Oberfinanzdirektion, Dresden, DE 
-  Bayerisches Landesamt für Steuern,  

Nürnberg, DE   
-  Dataport, Kiel, DE  
-  Deutsche Rentenversicherung Bund,  

Düsseldorf, DE   
-  Deutsche Rentenversicherung Bund,  

Berlin, DE  
-  SPFF (Finanzministerium), Vorst, BE
-  UNEDIC, Beaurains and Trappes, FR
-  Cirtil, Lyon, FR
-  Vägverket Trafikregistret, Örebro, SE

Telecommunications:   
- Vodafone (Itella), Düsseldorf, DE
- Belgacom, Brussels, BE
- Telekom Srbija, Belgrade, CS
- NTT, Tokyo, Japan
- TDC Tele Danmark, Aarhus, DK
- TP, Krackow, PL
- PZU, Warsaw, PL
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Our Partners

HSW GmbH
Paper Output Management
Walterstraße 7
D-86153 Augsburg
Germany

T +49 (0) 821 - 56 71 555
F +49 (0) 821 - 56 57 34
info@hsw-gmbh.com
www.hsw-gmbh.com


